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COVID-19: How We Plan to Support YOU 

For most, if not all of us, these are uncertain, stressful, even scary times. Every 

day changes! What will not change though, is our intent to continue supporting 

our students in any way we are able. You should have already received 

information through mail, email, or via phone call. Or maybe a combination of 

any of the three. To re-iterate what you may or may not already know: 

 Governor Brown has ordered that schools are now to remain closed 

through the end of the 2019/20 school year. This means that our 

physical building is CLOSED, but learning is OPEN. Please make sure that 

you are logging in to your Odysseyware account to access your 

coursework. 

 Your Learning Specialist is available! Please make sure that you remain 

in close contact with them throughout the school closure period. They 

are your link to staying on track! 

 Your Odysseyware account is open for you to access. Make sure to keep 

logging in and plugging away at your coursework. If you have any 

questions or are having trouble accessing courses or assignments, email 

your Learning Specialist or call us at (541)824-0115. 

 If you do not currently have access to a computer or laptop, we have 

Chromebooks ready to sign out for you to borrow. Contact us in the 

front office at (541)824-0115 to check availability.  

As we continue to roll with the daily changes, we would like to express our 

gratitude to you, our Winter Lakes families, for remaining so patient and tackling 

these changes head-on with us. We will continue keeping you updated with new 

information as it becomes available to us.  
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[CANCELED] 
Due to the Governor’s orders to 

close school buildings, 

mandatory state testing has 

been canceled for the 2019-2020 

school year.  

Accessing Your Online Learning 

Many of you have signed a Chromebook out for the duration of the school closure 

to work on. If you have not logged on yet, here is what you need in order to do that: 

 Your Student Assigned Email which is FirstName.LastName@csd8.info 

(Example: If your name is John Johnson, your email is 

John.Johnson@csd8.info) 

 The password includes the letters “wl” followed by your six-digit student ID 

number (Example: wl123456). If you do not know your ID number, contact 

your learning specialist or call us in the front office at (541)824-0115. 

The link to Odysseyware is coquillehsselect.owschools.com  

Contact your learning specialist or the front office with any questions.  

SENIORS!!! 

You want to know about Graduation and/or your 

Graduation status. We are working hard to find that 

information out for you!! Please be patient with us as 

we “crunch the numbers”. You WILL be contacted very 

soon with more information about where you stand and 

where you go from here. 
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Who Should you Stay in Touch with During the Closure?  

Below is a contact list of our Learning Specialists with their Email address to 

forward any of your questions to. We will also have a Secretary in our offices as 

often as possible to contact with questions or concerns: 

WLHS Phone Number: (541)824-0115 

WLE Phone Number: (541)396-2414 

SECRETARIES: 

 Misty Snively – Secretary, Winter Lakes High School: msnively@csd8.info 

 Shanda FitzHenry – Secretary, Winter Lakes High School: 

sfitzhenry@csd8.info 

 Re’Chelle Singh – Secretary, Winter Lakes Elementary: rsingh@csd8.info 

 

LEARNING SPECIALISTS: 

 Brian Bergstedt – WLHS – bbergstedt@csd8.info 

 Airika Cagley – WLE – acagley@csd8.info 

 Jake Cochran – WLE – jcochran@csd8.info 

 Sarah Crawford – WLE – scrawford@csd8.info 

 Melissa Drechsel – WLHS – mdrechsel@csd.info 

 Laura Eschler – WLHS – leschler@csd8.info 

 Brenda Goble – WLHS – bgoble@csd8.info 

 Shyanne Groberg – WLHS – sgroberg@csd8.info 

 Amy Holbrook – WLHS – aholbrook@csd8.info 

 Tony Jones – WLHS – tjones@csd8.info 

 Sharon Nelson – WLE – snelson@csd8.info 

 Kent Rilatos – WLHS – krilatos@csd8.info 

 Sondra Sperling – WLHS – ssperling@csd8.info 

 Jennifer Sweeney – WLHS – jsweeney@csd8.info 

 Erin Thomason – WLE – ethomason@csd8.info  

 Lisa Trottier – WLHS – ltrottier@csd8.info 

 Lonnie Usrey – WLHS – lusrey@csd8.info  

Bear in mind when calling your school that our teachers are working mostly from 

home these days, so emailing them is highly advised to get your questions 

answered quickly and efficiently. We also utilize Google Meet which allows for 

“face-to-face” digital conversations/meetings to discuss your schooling. Reach 

out to your Learning Specialist if you wish to schedule.  
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 FIVE KEY WAYS TO SUPPORT MENTAL HEALTH DURING THE OUTBREAK & BEYOND 

While it is natural to experience fear and anxiety, children and adults may be particularly worried for 

themselves, friends, and family getting ill with the Coronavirus. It is important to support each other in 

managing our feelings and anxiety in healthy ways to reduce the effects of stress on our health. (ODE, 2020) 

We ALL play an important role in helping each other in the days ahead. 

Here are five ways adults can support children and each other: 

1. Remain as calm as possible. The most important thing we can do is to remain as calm as possible. 

Consider small things that you can do each day to calm your mind and body. Even a moment or two 

of quiet can go a long way. You can model this for your children, or have them practice calming 

strategies with you. 

2. Children are looking to us for guidance. Children will often mirror our emotions, words, and body 

language. You do not have to be perfect, bu do pay close attention to what you say and do, what 

media you interact with and how it affects your mood and behavior. It is important to stay updated, 

but also to take breaks from the news when overwhelmed.  

3. Provide a safe emotional place. The more we can provide a safe emotional place for ourselves and 

children, the less fearful and stressed we will become. Children often fear what they do not 

understand. Make time to listen, and calmly and directly provide them with clear and accurate 

information that is age appropriate. Expect them to ask the same question more than once. If you’re 

not sure of the answer you can find information about COVID-19 and how to talk with children on the 

CDC and OHA websites.  

4. Take action. There is a great deal that we cannot control right now, and feeling powerless may 

increase our anxiety and distress. The more we empower ourselves and children to control the things 

that we can, the better. Use this as an opportunity to teach children how to reduce the spread of 

disease. That may mean offering instructions about washing hands for at least 20 seconds, keeping at 

least six feet away from others and coughing or sneezing into a tissue and discarding it. It is important 

to remember that exerting too much control of children’s lives might lead them to feel more anxious. 

Allow them to make age-appropriate decisions about how to spend their time. 

5. Find ways to stay connected with others. Being alone or isolated from friends, family, classmates 

and other supports can make being out of work or school particularly challenging. Make sure to 

connect with others at a distance as much as possible. Use the telephone, video conferencing and 

other forms of messaging and communication to keep in touch, and schedule time with others. Help 

children to connect with friends and family, and schedule as much quality time with them as possible. 

Also, make sureto take time and space away from others if needed. 

Remember, we are all in this together! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


